Spirits, Liqueurs and Cocktail List
Gin
A clear grain spirit traditionally flavoured with juniper berries, but now has a range of flavours
limited only by the imagination.
➢ Four Pillars Navy
Yarra Valley
$15
Strong at 58.8%, traditional style
➢ Applewood
Adelaide Hills
$15
Traditional style made in Gumeracha
➢ Seed
Clare Valley
$15
Locally made with regional ingredients
➢ Four Pillars Shiraz
Yarra Valley
$12
Finished in shiraz casks giving flavor and ‘bloody’ colour
➢ Tanqueray
England
$12
Classic Gin ideal for Martini and dry mixers
➢ Monkey 47
Germany
$12
Traditional juniper and citrus style
➢ Hendricks
England
$10
Classic style served with cucumber
➢ Hippocampus
Western Australia
$10
Raspberry flavoured
➢ Bombay Sapphire
England
$8
Classic Gin with tonic
➢ Beefeater
England
$7
Standard gin for tonic and mixers
Vodka
White clean grain spirit originating from Russia but now made globally.
➢ Penobscot Infusions Watervale
Flavours change. Pomegranate in the skull!
➢ Grey Goose
France
Triple distilled pure vodka
➢ 42 Below
New Zealand
You can’t get purer and cleaner than this.
➢ Absolut
Sweden
Pure, Citron, Raspberri, Pears, Vanilla, Lime
➢ Stolichnaya
Russia
Ask Warrick the story!

$15
$12
$10
$10
$8

British Whisky
Scotch and Irish Whisky is made from un-malted or malted barley, and are either single malt, a blend
of malts or malts and grains, or simply grain. Malts from different stills have different characteristics
and the use of peat for drying in some malts are very distinctive. Whisky is often finished in Bourbon
or more traditionally sherry casks for complexity and sweetness.
➢ Redbreast
Ireland
Single batch Malt whisky
➢ Aberlour
Scotland
Speyside malt using sherry casks
➢ Talisker
Scotland
Peaty malt from the Isle of Skye
➢ Lagavulin
Scotland
Very peaty malt from Ilsa
➢ Chivas Regal
Scotland
A soft blend of malt whisky’s
➢ Johnnie Walker Black Scotland
A complex blend of over 40 malt whisky’s
➢ Johnnie Walker Red
Scotland
More robust blend of malt and grain whisky
➢ Dewars
Scotland
Toasty blend of malt and grain whisky
➢ Jamison
Ireland
Light and smooth from use of un-malted grain.
➢ MacAllister
Scotland
Soft blend of lowland malt and grain whisky

$20
$15
$15
$15
$12
$12
$10
$8
$8
$6.50

American Whiskey
American Whiskey is made from combinations of barley, rye, and corn so tends to be sweeter and
softer than Scotch. Different proportions of each grain and how the spirit is finished in barrel will
determine styles. Bourbon is from Kentucky and is generally sweeter than Tennessee Whiskey.
➢ Bookers
Kentucky
Uncut, unfiltered, barrel strength
➢ Woodford Reserve
Kentucky
Powerful sweetness and spice
➢ Four Roses
Kentucky
Rye dominant single barrel Bourbon
➢ George Dickel No 12 Tennessee
Reseerve, aged, rye dominant
➢ Jack Daniels
Tennessee
Tennessee Whiskey
➢ Jim Beam Bourbon
Kentucky
Quintessential bourbon
➢ Canadian Club
Canada
Soft and sweet Canadian whiskey

$15
$12
$12
$12
$10
$8
$7

Amaro
Amaro, Italian for "bitter", is a herbal liqueur that is commonly consumed as an after-dinner digestif.
➢ Fernet Branca

Italy

$12

Grappa based digestif using Mediterranean and Middle Eastern spices including saffron.

➢ Amaro Montenegro

Italy

$10

Amber spirit mixes sarsaparilla-like herbal notes and honey sweetness with bitter edge

➢ Okar Amaro

Adelaide Hills

$10

Australian native botanicals including riberies, Davidson plumbs and strawberry gum leaves.

➢ Bitter Orange

Adelaide Hills

$10

Herbal, floral aroma with bright Riverland orange. Bitter, fresh and citrus driven.

➢ Campari

Italy

$8

The quintessential and best known amaro, perfect in cocktails, on ice or as a spritz.

➢ Pimms

England

$8

Gin based liqueur but reminiscent of amaro. Mix with lemonade or ginger ale to make a Pimm's Cup.

Rum
Rum is made from sugar cane. Originating in the Caribbean, but made famous in Queensland?
➢ Pacto Navio
Cuba
Finished in Sauterne casks.
➢ Kraken
Trinidad
Black intense exotic spiced rum.
➢ Captain Morgan
Caribbean
Ligher style golden spiced rum
➢ Bundaberg
Queensland
Powerful Australian Dark Rum
➢ Bacardi
Bermuda
Classic white Rum.

$18
$12
$10
$7
$7

Tequila
Made from Agave Cactus.
➢ Patron Anejo
Mexico
Reserve grade aged sipping tequila
➢ Don Juan Escobar
Mexico
Famous ‘worm’ tequila
➢ Sierra
Mexico
Light tequila

$15
$12
$10

Brandy
Dark spirit made from wine grapes.
➢ Armagnac Lamaestre France
$20
Classic 1979 vintage Armagnac
➢ Martell Cognac
France
$8
Another that keeps finding its way to the kitchen
➢ Black Bottle
Australia
$7
Classic Australian Brandy

Vermouth
Vermouth is a fortified wine infused with botanicals. It is an essential ingredient in traditional
martini’s and negroni, but is also amazing on ice. The kitchen keeps stealing it from the bar!
➢ Quaglia Berto Vermouth Bianco

Torino

$10

Aromas of white flowers, vanilla, cinnamon and raisins; and the palate boasts a soft, full-bodied
texture, which is kept fresh by a slight bitterness, good acidity and an intensely spiced finish.

➢ Quaglia Berto Vermouth Rosso

Torino

$10

Flavours of mandarin, citrus peel, liquorice, white pepper and Christmas spices of cinnamon and
nutmeg. Despite these warming, comforting flavours, it is fresh and zingy enough for an aperitif.

➢ Noilly Prat

France

$8

Dry, straw coloured French Vermouth. Ideal for dry martini.

Japanese Sake
These traditional Japanese rice spirits can be sipped ‘warm’ from shot glasses, drunk over ice, or
used in cocktails. Their texture as well as flavor profile makes them an ideal spirit to be enjoyed with
lighter style food. Try with our sashimi, crudo, cerviche, or dumplings.
➢ 2019 Uehara ‘Somo no Tengu’

$10

This Sake has a beautiful silvery colour from light cloudy sediment with a fresh aroma with hints of
Jasmine rice and almond. Shake before pouring. Has the texture to compliment most fish dishes.

➢ Heiwa ‘Nigori Umenshu’

$10

Pulp from the macerated Ume fruit is added to the Umeshu liqueur to give added texture from the
fruit itself. This has a wonderful aroma of Ume, a sweet yet tart character on the palate, full body and
a refreshing acidic finish. Great chilled on its own, or in a cocktail like a Spritz.

➢ 2018 Miyako Bijin ‘Kumo no Miyako’

$9

Made with a traditional yamahai ferment to give the Sake a Sweet spiced melon and apple fruit, with a
clean and refined texture full of umami. Ideal with dumplings

➢ 2018 Kerei ‘Karakuchi 80

$8

‘Karakuchi’ means this sake is an extra dry style. The 80 represents the rice polishing rate, with only
20% of the grain being polished away. This sake has a rich palate of dry minerality with an intensely
spice-laden mid-palate of licorice and pear. Try with crudo or sashimi.

Chinese Moutai
Chinese white spirit is shot as part of a drinking ritual. We suggest that they could be enhanced with
chili infused spirit, or Black Sambucca.
➢ Kweichow Black or White Label
➢ V9

$8
$8

Liqueurs
Liqueur is a broad category definition to describe a spirit infused with flavor. They are often lower in
alcohol than spirits, with higher strength liqueurs being more expensive.
Chocolate and Coffee Liqueurs
Very often combined with nut-based liqueurs, used in expresso martini, and can be added to coffee.
➢ Avion Expresso
Mexico
$10
Rich coffee, Tequila based
➢ Mozart
Austria
$8
Dark chocolate, rich.
➢ Kahlua
Mexico
$8
Rum based, coffee flavoured liqueur with a hint of crème
➢ Bailey’s Irish Crème
Ireland
$7
Irish whiskey, cocoa, and cream.
Vanilla and Caramel Liqueurs
Many liqueurs have caramel or vanilla within their mix of flavours, but these are pre-dominantly so.
➢ Galliano
Italy
$10
Intense but mellow liqueur dominated by vanilla. Strong at 43%.
➢ Liquor 43
Spain
$10
Vanilla, Caramel, Citrus, Quite sweet
Fruity, Melon and Berry Liqueurs
Fruit driven liqueur styles, as different to each other as the fruits that define them.
➢ Marie Brizzard
France
Maraschino Cherry, brandy base.
➢ Chambord
France
Rasperry flavoured liqueur.
➢ Southern Comfort
USA
Apricot notes, cherry, orange, vanilla
➢ Midori
Japan
Sweet green melon liqueur.

$8
$8
$8
$8

Citrus Liqueurs
Citrus is found in most liqueurs. These are classic citrus based classics.
➢ Cointreau
France
$10
Clear triple sec with more sharpness and aromaticity.
➢ Grand Marnier
France
$10
Orange flavoured cognac-based liqueur.
➢ Penobscot Lemoncello Watervale
$10
Lemon liqueur. Our version is infusion with peal. Not sweet.
➢ Triple Sec
France
$8
Dry, clear orange liqueur
➢ Blue Curacao
France
$8
A sweet version of triple sec designed to make blue cocktails

Herbal Liqueurs
Herbal liqueurs are often drunk as shots, but they also provide sugar and spice to cocktails.
➢ Pernod Absinthe
France
$15
An anise-flavoured spirit derived from botanicals, Artemisia absinthium, green anise, sweet fennel,
and other medicinal herbs.
➢ Agwa
Bolivia
$10
Flavoured with Bolivian Coca leaves, Ginseng and Guarana amongst other herbs.
➢ Galliano Sambucca
Italy
$10
Black aniseed liqueur An old favourite for shooting.
➢ Benedictine
France
$8
Derived from a recipe developed by Benedictine monks.
➢ Jägermeister
Germany
$8
A strong brown herbal liqueur flavoured with 56 spices.
Nut Liqueurs
Very often combined with coffee or chocolate liqueurs, and can be added to coffee as a shot.
➢ Disarrono
Italy
$10
An amaretto or almond liqueur made by soaking herbs and spices in almond oil.
➢ Frangelico
Italy
$8
A noisette, or sweet liqueur flavoured with hazelnuts.

➢ Malibu
Caribbean
Rum based coconut liqueur

$6

Cocktail List
Classic stirred short cocktails
Combination of spirits or liqueurs stirred in a short glass full of small ice cubes made from filtered
water.
➢ “Negroni” – Tanqueray Gin, Amaro Montenegro, Berto Rosso Vermouth, Penobscot Farm
orange twist.
$20
➢ “Manhattan” – Bourbon, Berto Rosso Vermouth, bitters, Penobscot Farm orange.
$20
➢ “Rusty Nail”, Johnnie Walker Red Scotch, Drambuie, Penobscot Honey Syrup
$20
➢ “Bitter Tears”, Bitter Orange, Tonic, Red Okar, Penobscot Orange
$18
➢ “Orgasm”, Baileys, Cointreau, House made marshmallow.
$15
“Old Fashioned” Cocktails
Our take on short cocktails combining a premium spirit and a Penobscot Farm syrup built in their
own glass and served on a large single block of ice. Availability dependent upon Penobscot infusion.
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

‘Al Capone’ – Jim Beam Bourbon, Penobscot coriander syrup, orange twist, bitters.
‘Braveheart’ – Dewars Scotch Whisky, Penobscot honey syrup, cinnamon stick
‘Fidel Castro’ – Bacardi Rum, Penobscot mint syrup,
‘Winston Churchill’ – Gin, Penobscot lemon verbena syrup, orange
‘Stalin’ – Stolichnaya Vodka, Penobscot pomegranate syrup

$12
$12
$12
$12
$12

Shaken drinks
Shaken with large cubes of ice to give texture served in martini glass
➢ “Dirty Martini”, Monkey 47 Gin, Berto Blanco Vermouth, olive
➢ “Bloody Martini”, Four Pillars Shiraz Gin, Berto Vermouth Rosso, cherry
➢ “Expresso Martini”, Avion expresso tequila, Kahlua coffee liqueur, pre-chilled coffee,
garnished with chocolate coated coffee beans.
➢ “Margarita”, Sierra Tequila, Cointreau, lime juice, Penobscot syrup
➢ “Cosmopolitan”, Absolut Citron, Cointreau, Cranberry and Lime juice
➢ “Classic Martini”, Tanqueray Gin, Noilly Prat Vermouth, lemon rind
➢ “Daiquiri”, Bacardi Rum, Lime, Grapefruit, Penobscot Lemon Verbena syrup.

$20
$20
$20
$18
$18
$15
$15

Long Refreshing Drinks
Built in a long glass with small ice cubes.
➢ “Long Island Ice Tea”, Vodka, Gin, Tequila, Triple Sec, Rum, Cola, Lemon
➢ “Kyoto in Spring”, Nigori Umenshu Sake, Moscato D’Asti, Cherry,
➢ “Dark and Stormy”, Captain Morgan Rum, Ginger Beer, Pineapple Juice.
➢ “Mojito”, Bacardi Rum, lime, mint

$25
$20
$12
$10

Infusions – Liqueur like drinks created by infusing Penobscot Farm produce with spirit.
Seasonal Slushy Sorbet
Vodka infused sorbets made from seasonal fruit and vegetables grown at Penobscot Farm. Flavours
change with the seasons.
Mocktails – designed to reflect popular cocktail combinations, and featuring

Beers on Tap
Iron Jack
West End
Coopers Pale Ale
Coopers Session Ale
Coopers XPA
Hahn Superdry
Kirin
Coopers Stout

Schooner
$6.50
$6.50
$7.00
$7.00
$7.00
$7.00
$7.50
$7.50

Pints
$8.00
$8.50
$9.00
$9.00
$9.00
$9.00
$10.00
$10.00

3.5% Mid Strength
South Australian Bitter Classic
Light unfiltered ale
Fruity ale at 4.2%
Full and fruity ale
Low calorie dry lager
Crisp, fresh Japanese lager
Dark, rich, bitter chocolate notes

Local Beers (Bottle)
Clare Valley Brewing Co.
Red Ale
Red and spicy ale 5.2%
Summer Ale

Bottled Beers
$9.50
$9.50

Indian Pale Ale (IPA)
$10.00
Hop driven with citrus finish 6.2%
Stout
$10.00
Roasted chocolate and coffee 6%
Pikes Brewery
-Pale Ale
-Sparkling Ale
-Pilsner Lager
-Genuine Stout

$9.00
$9.00
$9.00
$9.00

Non-Alcoholic Beer
Holsten
Hop driven German
Erdinger
Malty, full bodied German

$5.50
$9.00

Ciders
Barossa Cider Co Pear Cider
Barossa Cider Co Apple Cider

$8.00
$8.00

Brookvale Union Ginger Beer
Little Creatures Pale Ale
Little Creatures Bright Ale
James Squires Amber Ale
Coopers Pale Ale
Coopers Sparkling Ale
Coopers Session Ale
Coopers Stout
Coopers Light
James Boags Premium
James Boags Premium Light
Hahn Superdry
Hahn Premium Light
Great Northern Super Crisp
Iron Jack
Heineken
Corona
West End
XXXX

$12.00
$9.50
$9.50
$9.00
$7.50
$8.00
$8.00
$8.20
$5.50
$8.50
$7.00
$7.50
$6.50
$7.50
$6.20
$8.00
$9.50
$7.50
$7.00

Pre-Mixed Spirits
Canadian Club and Cola
Canadian Club and Dry
Jim Beam and Cola
Bundy and Cola
Johnny Walker and Cola
Jack Daniels and Cola

$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00

Hot Drinks
Teas and Infusions
Pot of ‘Tea Drop’ loose leaf tea

$6

Tea Drop source hand picked leaves from ethical suppliers who create unique blends of old
favourites including English Breakfast, Earl Grey, Rooibos, Green and herbal teas.
Coffee
Watervale Hotel blend coffee.
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

$5.50 (double shot)

Expresso
Double Expresso
Macchiato
Flat White
Cortado - Strong flat white
Long Black

Coffee with a shot

All $12

A single shot of coffee, plus a full shot for the lower alcohol liqueurs, and a half shot for the fullstrength liqueurs. All are garnished with a house made marshmallow.
➢ Irish Coffee
Flat white, Baileys Irish Cream
➢ Mexican Coffee
Espresso, Kahlua Coffee
➢ Italian Coffee
Macchiato, Frangelico Hazelnuts
➢ Austrian Coffee
Expresso, Mozart Chocolate
➢ Spanish Coffee
Expresso, Liquor 43 Vanilla

